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Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Members of the Cabinet,
distinguished justices, Members of Congress, welcome guests,
my fellow citizens:
The circumstances that have led me to this place
at this time are known to all of us.

We would be denying

reality and deceiving ourselves to suppose that all that has
gone before is now forgotten, that we are met under conditions
anything less than extraordinary.
But in the last few months of trial, indeed in
the course of the last tumultuous decade, we have shown ourselves to be an extraordinary people, with strength sufficient
to sustain us in time of great tragedy, through the long and
terrible night of hated war, and lately through a sad and
wrenching drama of political upheaval.
This strength within ourselves has proven mightier
than all our armaments, more precious than our great store of
national wealth, and as enduring as our Constitution, whose
brilliance is not dimmed by time, whose strength has not been
diminished by trial and stress.
America tonight is stronger, safer, richer, and
in greater spirit of union than ever before.

We approach the two hundredth anniversary of
our independence more confident of the worth of our ancient
institutions than at any time in our recent past.
And we are prepared to move forward--together-to even greater heights of achievement for our Nation and
for our people than we have ever known in two centuries of
unprecedented accomplishment.
For my own part, I am prepared to lead this
Nation with the strength it requires, with the fairness it
deserves, and with the honesty it has the right to expect
of me.
For a quarter of a century, it was my great
privilege to serve in the Congress of the United States.
In that long span of time, I came to revere the Congress
as an institution and to respect its members as men and
women who deeply believe in their country and who work very
hard in its service.
It is in the nature of this great institution
that a certain amount of partisan rivalry, a certain degree
of ideological conflict, a certain differing of sincerely-held
opinions will exists, and this is as it should be.

We are a free people, free to differ with each
other, free to hold to competing ideas, free to express
dissenting views without fear of reprisal.
But in all of this, we are fellow Americans,
and as Abraham Lincoln said more than a century ago, "We
are not enemies, but friends.

We must not be enemies."

This, then, is a time for conciliation rather
than discord, for unity and not division, for trust and
cooperation to replace fear and hostility.
And so to my colleagues in the House and Senate,
I invite you--I ask you--to join me in a common effort to
solve the problems that confront the Nation and trouble its
people.
Let us, together, work to rid the Nation of the
scourge of inflation that afflicts every American.

Let us,

together, seek to find the solutions to the growing problems
of housing and health, energy resources and environmental
concerns, public safety and the pursuit of justice, civil
rights and civil liberties, transportation and education,
urban blight and rural decay, and the vast array of other
problems that demand our urgent attention.

These are difficult and complex problems, not
given to easy solution.
all we can do.

But let us do our best, for that is

And let us begin now, for we have seen too

much of delay.
To my Cabinet, composed of men of great skill
and dedication, I pledge to you and to the American people
the full employment of your talents and energies in helping
me to lead the affairs of this Nation.

You will have a

persuasive voice in the councils of this government, and an
active hand in its work.
And you will be expected to work with the Congress,
as well as with me, in a common striving for progress for our
people.
To the distinguished justices of the Supreme
Court, and to their fellow jurists throughout the Nation, I
pledge a renewed dedication to the law and to the Constitution,
1vhich have stood this Nation in good stead in its most difficult
and dangerous hours.
I pledge to you a firm commitment that in my
Administration, the ideal of "equal justice under law" will
not be simply a phrase to adorn the portals of justice, but
a promise to all Americans who enter there.

To the emissaries, of the 119 nations of the earth
with whom we have relations, and to their leaders and their
people, I pledge again a constant and constructive search for
peace within the family of man.
It is my hope that at the completion of my term in
this office, I can say to all the people of the world, as I
have said to my fellow Americans tonight, "We are not enemies,
but friends."
Finally, and most importantly, to my friends and
fellow citizens throughout this great land, I offer these
thoughts.
In the last several years, we have been through
a difficult time.

We have been a divided people, divided

first by the passions of war and lately by the poison of
Watergate.
We have been a fearful people, fearing the civil
unrest of the last decade, fearing the alarming growth of
crime, fearing the growing cancer of drug abuse among our young,
fearing to walk the streets of our own neighborhoods at night,
fearing worst that something had gone terribly wrong with our
institutions of government and their ability to respond to the
minister
people's will and/to their needs.

And we have been a saddened people:
--saddened by the assassination, or attempted
assassination, of some of our most beloved leaders;
--saddened by the great sorrow of having lost
55,000 wonderful young men in a war that seemed to some
unjustified, and to all of us unending;
--saddened by the sight of a proud man and a
great leader brought low by the curse of fate;
--saddened also by the feeling that the joys
we knew in days of national innocence were all behind us,
that the future for us would only hold more war, more death,
more tragedy.
But I see a different future lying before us.
I see a nation that works.

I see people deriving satisfaction

and pleasure and pride from their lives.

I see a government

that responds to people's needs but does not order people's lives.
I see a re-emergence of the old values--values like simple
honesty and common decency--as new national resources with
which to build a nobler, safer, more successful society.
This need not be a dream of Utopia; together we
can make it the future of America, our future.

Tonight, let us begin anew to live the kind of
life we want to live, as individuals and as a Nation--a life
of optimism and faith, a life of close kinship with our
neighbors, a life with room for joy, born not of innocence
but of new experiences with happiness, a life of peace
within ourselves and with those about us.
Let us resolve tonight that tomorrow, and all
our tomorrows, will be better days for Americans and for
America.
That is my fervent wish and my confident hope
as I begin the task of leading a people which is greater than
I, and a Nation greater than any other.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLES LEPPERT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Congressional Wives Cook Book

fw.B

In view of the charitable nature of the Congressional Wives
Club and the past association of the President and the
First Lady with this organization, I see no problem in the
President's autographing the reeipe submitted by Mrs. Ford
for inclusion in the 1976 edition of the club's cook book.
Since this is Mrs. Ford's recipe, it would make more sense
if she autographed the recipe.
I£ you have additional questions in this regard, please don't
hesitate to contact me.

cc: Nancy Ruwe

(

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLES LEPPERT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Congressional Wives Cook Book

f.w.l3

In view of the charitable nature of the Congressional Wives

Club and the past association of the President and the
First Lady with this organization, I see no problem in the
President's autographing the recipe submitted by Mrs. Ford
for inclusion in the 1976 edition of the club's cook book.
Since this is Mrs. Ford's recipe, it would make more sense
if she autographed the recipe.
If you have additional questions in this regard, please don't

hesitate to contact me.

cc: Nancy Ruwe

LIVER DELUXE

1 lb. liver, sliced thin
2 cups brown gravy
sprinkle of parsley
dash of salt, pepper

,r.

1 large onion, sliced thin
8 pes. bacon, fried crisp
1/2 cup flour
2 Tbsp. butter

Melt butter in skillet and saute onion. Dredge slices of liver in
flour and brown each side. Pour gravy on liver and season with
parsley, salt and pepper to taste. Simmer for 2 minutes. and
arrange on a serving platter. Place bacon on top of liver.
Serves 4.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 14, 1975

MEMORANDU:Nl FOR
The Honorable Edward H. Levi
The Attorney General

Referencing your letter to me of July 11, 1975, your proposal
to initiate consultation with the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees with respect to your authorizing parole for a
limited number of Laotians and new categories of Vietnamese
and Cambodians is consistent with the President•s program for
refugees from Southeast Asia. This has been checked with
the appropriate offices in the White House.
Thank you for your inquiry.

(j?LJ.18.
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Request for the President's
position on Gay Rights.

~

The attached is self- explanatory. I had felt that my May 15
reply to Mr. Segal's initial letter was sufficient and would
close the matter. However, a second letter was received
which was sent to files without acknowledgment. I am now
in receipt of a third letter.
Before the latest letter is sent to files, I felt that you should
have an opportunity to review the matter. I am concerned
that a lack of response will give this group a basis for a
llcause 11 which they will not hesitate to publicize. On the
other hand, I have no desire to continue the correspondence.
Your further handling or guidance will be appreciated.
Many thanks.
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BOX 15786 e MIDDLE CITY STATION • PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19103

July

3~

1975

'Max L. Friedersaorf

Assistant

to:~the

President

The l-lhite House

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
D.c.

Washington~

Dear Mr. Friedersdorf:
On 1-f..ay 17, 1975 I received a reply from ycJC~· re.rarding
my letter to you on May 8, 1975. Not being sure of
your answer I wrote you again on May 27, 1975.. As of
this date I have not received a reply.
My last letter wa·s in regards to House Bill # 5452,
and I also asked for the Presidents views on gay rights
in general. I hope that this letter helps to freshen
your memory. Looking forward to your reply.

Sincerely,

/t4fl-/,/
Se~

Mark
Director Gay Raiders
Executive Committee G.A.A.
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THE WHIT E HOUSE
WA S HINGTON

•
July 1, 1975

MEMOR&"'D(JM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Re Caspar Weinberger• s '·.memo of
June 24, 1975 re Department
of Defense•s Policy with
re s pect to women having·
abortions in hospital s on
military bases

BO~IIltfw$'

This office has received letters from the following
members of Congress urging that the President change
the policy as represented py a Presidential Order in
1971 co~cerninq abortions at military bases in the

u. s . :

Congresswoman 1-iillicent Fenwick
tongressman Timothy E. Wirth
Congressman Donald M. Fraser
Senator Charles H. Percy

...

We have referred these letters to the-Defense Department
for reply and attached is a copy of a reply sent Congresswoman Fenwick.
On the basis of this reply, it appears that the Defense
Department is not contemplating a change in policy,
although certainly no policy can be maintained which
pays heed to unconstitutional State laws.
If the purpose of the \'leinberger memo to the President
is to raise this problem to the Presidential level, I
vigorously object to doing so.
If the President merely
\·!ants to be informed on this subject, I suggest that \ve
ask t_f1e Department of Defense to prepare a report on the
sunject rather than to have the President guided by
Ca?'s proposed memo.
ll.ttachments

.,
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ASD (LA)

Date:

June 28,

FOR ACTION:

1975

Phil Buchen ../'
James Cannon
Bob Hartmann
Jack Marsh

Time:
cc (for inEormation):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Wednesday, July 2

12 Noon

SUBJECT:

Caspar Weinberaer 1 s memo of June 24, 1975
re Uepartment of Defense's Policy with respect
to women having abortions in hospitals on military
bases.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

__x_ For Your Racommc\da.tiosrs

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

- - Dra.£t Reply

X

.

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Dra.£t Remarks

REMARKS:

PT·C'~SE

ATTACH T.HIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

:U yo1.1 have C...<Y questions or i£ you anticipate a
d.elc:y ir. sub:m.i~...:r:.q the rsquired rncleriol, please

telephone the Sta:f£ Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

..
THE SECRE T A RY O F HEALTH. EDUCATI O N. AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON. O. C.-'202 0 1

June 24,

197~

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Newspaper reports state that the Department of Defense is
considering changing their policy with respect to women
having abortions iri hospitals on military bases. As you
will. recall, the present pol:icy is that. abortions on military
bases should be done in conformity with the laws of the
States whe.re· the bases are located.
When the Catholic Bishops met with you last week, they
specifically inquired as :· to whether there was going . to be··
a change in policy and reiterated their endorsement of the
existing policy and their opposition to any change. I
advised them that I knew of no plan for any change and that
I thought the present policy was a good one.
I"

:::ot ::~c a..""'ly ,_&~-;an~age tu be gained b:y c~1anging tl.1c
policy nor to public indications that the policy is about
to be changed, and for that reason I would. recommend that
we try to discou~any further consideration of changing
an existing policy lihich thus far has not caused any · ·
particular problems nor, so far as I am aware, any
particular demand fOr change.
!

~=

I also think that "the Catholic Bishops would quite justifiably feel they had been misled if, a few days after their
conference when none of us had any idea that any policy
~ange was planned, a proposed ~~ge/is publicly discussed
by "Pentagon spo~esmen."
/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 197 5

MEMORANDUjy1 FOR:

Max Friedersdorf

FROM:

Phil Buche0

SUBJECT:

Your memorandum to me of June 5

W.1~ ·

Our office has made some discreet inquiries about the matters
you raised, and we cannot find any information. However, we
shall keep the matter in mind and advise you if we learn of
anything.

...--

THE WHITE HousE
WASHINGTON

,£"; 'f\j

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

HUD Scandals {Prospective)

~

.

6' ,

Congressman Bill Ford {D-Mich) has mentioned to Charlie
Leppert an impending scandal involving HUD & Civil Service,
that would be embarrassing to the Administration.
Representative Herm Schneebeli has also mentioned a HUD
scandal brewing at Sunbury, Pennsylvania, and has sent a
letter to Secretary Hills. Herm says the FBI is investigating
the Sunbury matter.
cc:

Jack Marsh

COHFIDEH'f!ht.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:
TO:

{p

·6 . 1:r'

(JR.~.

FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf

,~

~
----Handle
-----------------See Me
------------------

For Your Information
Please
Please

Comments, Please

--------

Other

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1975
rAEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLESLEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

Rep. John Dingell {D-Mich)
FEA appointment

(L
JR.~

Rep. John Dingell has indicated to me that the proposed appointment of a
Mr. Rosenburg of Michigan, could cause some problems. Dingell suggests
that a careful FBI check be undertaken prior to the announcement of any
appointment and that somebody check on Rosenburg through the Auditor
General of the State of Michigan.

cc: Doug Bennett
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'VfUUam T. Y..enda.ll
Depaty ...,•ristaDt
to futt Pr~sidcnt

Th6 Eoftor:a.ble ~rt a. SQtnphrey
United State. SeDate
w~s~. D. C.
Z()510

~ming to Philip Buchen for DIRECT REPLY
bee: w/incoming to General Scowcroft - FYI
bee: w/incoming to John Marsh -FYI
WT"a:EF:VO:vo

JOHN SPARKMAN, ALA., CHAIR~AN
4 MIK!:: ''•·1.-\;'ISFIELD, MONT.
FRANK C);;_JRCH, JOAHO
STUART ·-~YMINGTON, MO,
CLAI8C."-'"'-- PELL, R.I.
G.\LE W _ ·'-'C GEE, WYO.
GEORGi:-. ' 1 ::: GOVERN, 5, DA.K.
HUBC::RT H. HWM?HREY, MINN.
DICK CLAFlr<, IOWA
JOSEPH .'"<. BIDEN, JR,, DEL.

CLIFFORD P. CASE, N.J.
JACOB K. JAVJ'l"S, N.Y.
HUGH SCOTT, PA.
JAMES B. PEARSON, KANS ..
CHAk'LE:S H. PERCY, ILL,
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN, MICH.
HOWARD H. BAK.::R, JR., TENN.

PAT M. HOLT, CHIEr' OF STAFF
ARTHUR M. KUHL. CHII::F CLERK

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20510

May 19, 1975

The President
The ~vhite House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
The Environmental Defense Fund recently informed
me that the London Observer has asserted that
President Nixon assured British and French leaders
in writing that he would do all he could to ensure
that the Concorde is not discriminated against
in America.
I share their concern that such a
letter, if it exists, could affect the Federal
Aviation Administration's ability to reach an
objective decision on permitting Concorde operations
in the United States.

'

In order to clarify the record, I urge you to comply
with the Fund's request for public disclosure of
the aforementioned letter. I think it would also
be useful to indicate if a copy of the letter was
provided to the FAA.•
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

June2., 1975

Tlus willack.Powl.a..• zeccipt aa thank yoa
for th.lettar to U.. Presldeat, of today'a
date, r~ a. Act:iDg CllairmaA o£ tha
Committee OD Ji'ueip Relaticma a .favOl'ahl.e
deciai.oe to penait tha rel:eaae of doc:mne.ots
pel'tawns til the 1.973 Pazia c.a....D.rc
Agr..aeat to tae. Cemmittee.
P!eaa. be ~..a yow- lette• will be ea.lled.
p%c.'llaptly to tlta atientioa fi the Presideet aaci
the ~ropriate ft"Mlmben of the etaH.

William T . Xeadall
Deputy AssiataDt

to ti» Preaident

The Hmlo:r-.able MD:e MaDsilelil
United Sbtes Seaate
Wamngtoa, D. c. 20510
I::cc: w/intloming to General Scowcroft for substantive reply
in coordination with Philip Buchen
~/incoming to Phil Buchen- action as above
bee: w/incoming for your information;
Don Rums.feld
John Marsh
1:-Aa.x Friedersdorf
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June 2, 1975

Dear Mr. President:
As you know, on bvo occasions the Committee on
Foreign Relations has requested copies of all pertinent
documents which concern any commitments to or understandings with South Vietnam relative to the 1973 Paris
Cease-fire Agreement.
On May 20 the Committee discussed this matter
further and by agreement of all Members present decided
to make a complete study of all aspects of the cornmitments
question. In view of this action, the Committee respectfully reiterates its request for copies of all pertinent
documentso I hope that upon reconsideration you will
decide to respond favorably to the Committee's request for
these documents.
Sincerely yours,

IJ , f.

~.·
Mike Mansfield
Acting Chairman

The President
The Hhit:e House

~tay 30~

1975

Dear Se.nator:
This will ae:lmowledge receipt and thank you
for your May 3.0 letter to the Prea1dent urging
that he rescind the tCJ-71 Presidential Order
relating to abortions at military bases a.n.d
issue a new order to comply with Federal law
rather than State laws as provided in the
1911 Order.
Y QU may be a&utured your letter will be called
to. the attentio.n of the P:residant at the earliest
opporhmity. In the meantime~ copies will be
shared with the appropriate members of the

stafi.
With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

"William 'r. Kendall
Deputy Assistant
to the President

The ~-Ionorable Charles H. Percy
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
Z0510

your

WTK:EF:VO:vo

GEORGE: MCGOVERN, S.DAK•• CHAIRMAN
HERMAN£. TALMAOGE, GA.
PHILIP ,\,,. HART, MICH.
W.'\LT~R fr.. MONDALE, MINN.
EOWARO M. KENNii.OY, MASS..
GAYLORD NEL~ WIS.
ALAN CRANSTON, CAU!W'.
HUD£RT H. HUMPHREY• MINN.

CHARLES H. PE'RCYP lLL.
ROBERT DOLE, KANS.
HENRY BE'LLMON, OKLA.
R1CH;..Ro SGHWE:IKER, PA.
ROBERT TAFT, JR., c»>IO
MARK O. HATP'IELD, OREG.

SELECT COMMITTEE 0!11 NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS
(CR£ATED PURSU.\NT TO S . RES. 211, lOTH CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Z0510

KENNETH SCKLOSSil£RG, STAFF OIR£CTOR
C.ERAL.D S. J. CAsSJD't, G£N£RAL. COUNSU.

May 30, 1975

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C .
Dear Mr . President:
On April 3, 1971, President Nixon issued a Presidential Order directing that
"the policy on abortions at military bases in the U. S. be made to correspond
••• with state law. •• Military health agencies still adhere to this Order
even though many state laws are in conflict with the 1973 Supreme Court ruling
on abortion.
While military abortion policy should be updated to conform to federal law
solely on Constitutional grounds, the current con~inement of 130, 000
Vietnamese refugees on u.s. military bases makes prompt action particularly
necessary. Many refugee women fled fran Vietnam unprepared to provide themselves with contraceptive protection, and contraceptive services are only now
beginning to be instituted at refugee installations . Refugee women are unable
to leave the military bases to seek civilian medical care. This situation
places an unnecessary additional burden on many Vietnamese refugees and needlessly denies them a medical service legally available to American women •

.

In order to bring mill tary medical policy in line with federal law, and in
order to alleviate one of the countless burdens endured by Vietnamese refugees
awaiting processing out of u.s. military camps, I urge that you act as quickly
as possible to rescind the 1971 Presidential Order, to issue a new order
directing all federally-proVided medical services to conform to federal law,
and to distribute through all appropriate official channels the new directive
to prevent further confUsion on military abortion policy.

l

I hope that your concern is an great as ~ own and that you will act promptly
to eliminate this unnecessary injustice to these ne1-1 residents in our country.

United States Senator
CHP:tml
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The ~~hi te House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
As a member of the House Public ~Jorks and Transportation Subcorrmittee,
and a Representative from New York City, I have a vital interest in the
decision regarding the introduction of the supersonic transport into
regular service. I am opposed to permitting these aircraft into
{ regular service, and hope that the decision by the FAA is based upon
unbiased considerations.
It is my understanding, however, that on January 19, 1973, former
Nixon wrote to the British and French Prime i~inisters indicating
that he would do all he could to insure that the Anglo-French Concorde
supersonic transport be treated 11 equitably in the United States. 11
I am concerned that the Administration has therefore already made its
decision on the SST, and that the results of the formal proceedings
and tests which have b~en undertaken as part of the decision-making
process will not be the deter.mining factor in deciding the issue.

1 President

I therefore request that your office make available to me a copy
Uof this letter. I also wish to know whether the position stated in
the letter regarding the treatment of the Concorde continues to be
that of the Administration.
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Hay 20, 1975

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President
The United States of America
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am greatly concerned that criticism will be justly aimed
at Executive Order 11859 of May 7, 1975, published in the Federal
Register, _Volume 40, No. 91, at page 20265, on May 9, 1975.
As a citizen, I am offended by the concept of such a broad
and sweeping Executive Order dealing with private matters. As
a Representative of over 460,000 constituents in the Eighth Congressional District of Ohio, I feel that a p~st must be stated.
The scope of the Executive Order in question seems very
broad and inclusive, in that it covers all income, estate and
gift tax returns for a twenty year period of time, and the purposes to be served by this sweeping authority are not clearly
stated in the Executive Order. In fact, upon inquiry, I have
discovered that the purposes of this disclosure that are sought
to be served differ quite sharply from the statement contained
in the Executive Order.
Although the Executive Order is based upon the authority
contained in Section 6103 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, it would seem proper that it should be limited by provisions similar to those contained in Section 6103 (d), which
1.-vould require a resolution by the Senate authorizing such a
study by the Senate Committee on c~vernment Operations.
Under this Executive Order a Subcommittee of the Senate
could furnish a \V"ri tten statement specifying the purpose of·· the
inspection, and all that would then be required is that the Commissioner of rnternal Revenue establishes that the inspection
relates to a matter within the jurisdiction of that Subcommittee.

--

-page 2
Hay 20, 1975
The alternative is that the CoiT~issioner has received the written
consen.:: of th8 taxpayer; and I ·..;auld submit that this alternati~re
would seldom be employed. I believe that this alternative should
be employed in every case. That is, the consent of the taxpayer
should be obtained in every single incident of the use of the
authority in Executive Order 11859 .
. Please reconsider the content of Executive Order 11859.
I believe, along with many others, that the American public is
entitled to a far greater degree of protection of its privacy
that is provided for in Executive Order 11859. Income tax returns,
as well as estate and gift tax returns, are submitted by u.s.
citizens ·with the understanding that the returns and their
contents are not to be disclosed except in certain ways expressly
provided by law. Regrettably, the ways provided by law may not
be adequate to properly protect their rights and interests.
st·and ready to be of such service as you may deem appropriate in this matter.
I

Resoectfully

THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
Member of Congress
TNK/ns

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 11, 1975

LEi_;HORfu'JDUH

FOR:

DONALD RUHSFELD
JACK £:IARSH
BOB HARTr'lANN
/
PHILIP BUCHEN/
HILLIAH SEIDt·k"I\.N
~'liL:Lli'-. .N BAROODY
l1AX L. FRIEDERSDORF

_,tf/i,

6,

A number of'Congressmen and Senators have indicated that it
I·Jould be useful for them to • knmv when a major White: House spokesman is coming to their state or district before the event takes
pl.ace.
In most instances \ve are avmre of your schedule but i t
\·.·ould be helpful if you .._,muld inform our office of your travel
2.ad speaking plans in advance.
If appropriate we will notify the Congressmen and/or Senators
\<~ose districts or states '"ill be involved.

.-..
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Wec!ne•day 10/30/74

9:10

Bob Reinteema. Acting Deputy UDder Secretary
for Leglelation. at Commerce ------ would like to
talk with someone about the legal interpretation of
the President signing a bill -- veto aspect•, etc ..

Referred the call to Lazaru. to return.

(189) 967-3663
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SEPTE~IBER

30,1974
Ms! Hoi.Z.z:U:Ax stibillitted' the following resolution; ,\·hich:'was referred to the
Committee on Government Operations

RESOL(JT16N
Resolved, That the President of the United States is

1

2. directed to furnish the House of Represep.tatiYes :the follpwing
3

information :

4

( 1) The nature, source by agency within the executive

5

branch, and cost of each service, facility, and payment pro-

6

vided by, or at any expense to, the United States to, or for

7

the benefit of, Richard

8

daughters or sons-in-law, from August 9, 1974, to the date

9

of the adoption of this resolution, including any-

:u.

Nixon, hls wife, or any of his

10

(A) personnel, whether part- or full-time;

11

(B) office or recreational facilities ;

12

(0.) travel and moving;

v

2
1

(D) medical services and facilities;

2

(E) office supplies, equipment, and other personal

3

prope~;and

4

(F)

5

main~nance

services for real property.

( 2) Ati'y' decision that has he en niade by the White
~x~cutive

6

House, or any_agency: _within the

branch, with

7

respect to continuing any such service, facility, or payment.

8

( 3) Any decision that has ·been made by the General

9

Services Administration, or any other agency within the

10 executive branch, to bring about the return to the United
11 States of any -thing of value (including any office furnitm·e,
12 any. prope.rty ~prove~ents, and any gif~.s from foreign

13 powers) given t"D or utilized by Richard ~L Nixon, his wife,

14 or any of his daughters or sons-in-law, at the expense of the
.
.,
15 Unit·ed States, 'while Richa.rd 1\L Nixon was President of the
16 United Stutes.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

September 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

William E. Timmons

SUBJECT:

Resolution of Inquiry

In tab A is a resolution of inquiry, H. Res. 136 7,
introduced on September 16th by Rep. Bella Abzug
and thirteen other Members. As you know this
procedure is highly privileged and may be called
up after seven legislative days under the House
rules.
In tab B is a letter to you from Subcommittee
Chairman William Hungate requesting answers
to many of the questions in H. Res. 1367.
In tab C is a suggested response to Mr. Hungate
which has been cleared by Messrs. Buchen, Areeda,
Marsh and Hartmann. Senator Scott and Rep. Rhodes
were also consulted and the letter meets their approval.
RECOMMENDATION:
That you sign the letter in tab C.

FIRST DRAFT

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Thank you for your September 17th letter requesting information
to assist the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee on the
Judiciary in its consideration of H. Res. 1367, introduced by
Representative Abzug and others.
The pardon power conferred upon the Executive by Article II,
Section Z, of the Constitution is clear and needs no explanation.

Decisions

relating to pardons, from a legal point of view, also do not require
elaboration.

From a public policy perspective, however, I feel that

Executives are obligated to explain their reasons for action under the
?ardon authority.

Therefore, I announced my decision and motives in a

televised message to the American people on September 8th and on
September 16th answered questions about the pardon at a news conference
in the White House.
Regardless of any background information or advice I may have
received, I take responsibility for the pardon of Richard Nixon.

I believe

it was the right course to follow in accord with my own conscience and

conviction.

The objective of healing the wounds that divide Americans

will not be served by continued debate over the circumstances leading
up to a decision which in the final analysis was mine alone.

-

2

-

I trust the Subcommittee will agree with me that our attention
must be focused on the great many national issues facing our country
rather than pursuing courses that lead to division, hostility and
recrimination.
Sincerely,

Honorable William L. Hungate
Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER
REGARDING CHANGES IN HOUSE VOTING PROCEDURES
September 17, 1975

It has been suggested to the Chair by the leadership on both sides of the aisle, by
representatives of the Committee on House Administration, and by other Members that
certain procedures associated with the use of the electronic voting system be changed-specifically, those procedures required to change a vote once it has been cast.
Under the present procedure, a Member may change a vote simply by repeating the method
used for casting his original vote and may do so any number of times during the progress
of a vote •.
After due consideration of all the factors involved in directing an adjustment in
voting procedures, the Chair has come to the conclusion that it would be better if the
House were to rett·rn to the system for changing votes which was in effect prior to th~
advent of the electronic system--that is, that Members should come to the Well at the
conclusion of the vote to announce and make changes in their votes. Accordingly, the
Chair has directed that the voting computer be re-prograrmted, effective Sep~ember 22,
1975, so that once votes have been cast during a voting period they may be changed only
if Members come into the Well at the conclusion of the 15 minute minimum voting time,
seek recognition and announce their vote changes after their names are called by the
Reading Clerk •. When called by name, Members should state ttOff, Aye, On No" or "Off
No, on Aye .. or 11 0ff Aye, On Present", and at the same time hand in a red, green or
amber tally card to indicate a final vote of "No", ''Aye", or "Present... The computer
will al:cept no vote changes from the voting stations in the Chamber, other than from
Present" to "Aye" or "No".
11

The specific procedure is as follows: at the end of the 15 minute voting period
permitted under Clause 5, Rule XV, the Chair will follow his present practice of
asking if there are additional Members who wish to be recorde~. When the Chair
ascertains that there are no other Members attempting to be initially recorded, the
Chair will then inquire if there are Members who wish to change their votes. As
indicated, a Member who wishes to change his vote must come to the Well, and when his
name is called, announce his change and submit a red, green or amber voting card to
the Tally Clerk to indicate his corrected vote. The Tally Clerk will then enter th~
corrected vote into the computer and the changed vote will then be reflected on the
large voting panel over the Speaker•s Rostrum, on the south wall of the Ch1mber.
While this process is continuing, Membe:s who have not initially voted may, of
course, sti 11 be recorded but they must do so by submitting a card at the Well, for
the voting stations throughout the Chamber will be turned off during these proceedings.
As stated, these new 'procedures will be in effect on next Monday. The Chair trusts
that Members will view these changes as the Chair intends them--as an attempt to
further improve upon and preserve the usefulness and integrity of the voting procedures
of this House.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Judge John Paul

,.,ai,.

6•

St~ens/Congressional

Reaction

While having some difficulty reaching Members, we have the
following comments concerning the President's announcement
today about the Supreme Court vacancy:
Chuck Wiggins - "Would have been my first guess. He is an
excellent choice and should have no trouble being confirmed."
Bob Michel - Pleased with nominee being from the 7th Circuit.
John McFall - Should be easy to confirm.
fella w2th a good legal background.

Sounds like a good

Ed Hutchinson - Very pleased with the President's selection,
applauded the abilities of Stevens and commented about the
fine job Stevens had done while being a member of the House
Judiciary Committee staff.
Bob McClor-y - In route home
to personally contact him.
Washington, D. C. staff who
and said she would get word
arrived.
·

from West Virginia, was not able
Talked to Martha Morrison of his
said she recognized Stevens' name
to the Congressman as soon as he

John Rhodes - Left word, unable to reach him
The Speaker - Left word with Mike Reed.
be no trouble on confirmation.

He hoped there would

Peter Rodino - Not available, left word with staff.
John Anderson - Left word, unable to reach.
Tip O'Neill - "Who?" "I never heard of him -- who
biography to him and he said, "Good luck."
Ed Derwinski - Didn't know him, but pleased to be notified in advance.
Morgan Murphy - Unable to reach, left word. He and Stevens live a
few blocks apart on the same street in South Chicago.

REACTIONS ON
JOHN PAUL STEVENS
(Calls made November· 28, 1975, between
3:15 and 4:00p.m.)

SCOTT, H.

Did not kn~..w him. Thought it was the LeviRumsfeld influence. "Probably a fraternity
brother of Don' s. 11

THURMOND

"Is he a strict constructionist?"

PERCY

Knows him well, of course, and says he is an
"exceptional jurist". He said he told the FBI
when they called that his health might be a
problem. Was a classmate of his.

MANSFIELD

Never heard of him.
the Reagan people?

HART, P.

Unreachable.

BAYH

Left
word with L.A. --he is trying to reach
\
Senator.

TUNNEY

No answer at office, home or district office.

Will he cause trouble with

/

Left word with Sid Woolner.

REACTIONS ON
JOHN PAUL STEVENS
(Calls made November 28, 1975, between
3:15 and 4:00p.m.)

FONG

Thank you.

MATHIAS

Out of pocket; left word with David
Winstead. 1

R. BYRD

Left word.

McCLELLAN

Left word.

KENNEDY

Thank you. Good to learn that it is a
Federal judge. They do not get enough
recognition and are well trained for
the position.

BURDICK

Thanks for the courtesy.··
-~

ABOUREZK

(

Thanks but what happened to the plans
to name a woman? Too bad for you
guys that Nancy Reagan isn't an attorney.

STEVENSON

Out of pocket -- left word with Les Goldman.

W. SCOTT

Thanks.

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

THROUGH:

PHIL

FROM:

KEN LAZARUsK

SUBJECT:

Congressional Mail

BUCHEN~

In response to your inquiry of May 18, 1976, I note the following:

NAME

SUBJECT

ACTION

Rep. Drinan

On behalf of constituent
inquiring about WH
Christmas creche

Answered 3/29/76 PWB

Rep. Ketchum

Conscientious objector
working for United Farm
Workers as alternative
service

Answered 4/6/76 KAL

Rep. Harkin

Concern over security
clearance held by
former Pres. Nixon

Answered 4/12/76 KAL

Rep. Anderson

Policy regarding persons Draft response provided
receiving gov't. pensions for C. Leppert 5/21/76
while employed at top
level posts

Rep. Mosher

On behalf of E. Bose re
CB license to First
Lady

Referred to FCC for
draft reply 5/ 11"/ 76

i

I .

April 12, 1976
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Mareb 2 9. 1976

Dear :Mather Driaaot
Thu r-eapoada fuztbar to your lAtter of February 27 iuqGttiq
on behall ol otae oi your eoaatituenta with reapect of the leaal
propriety of dlal)laylat a creche ia oae of the public room.s of
the White Hoaae.
Aa JOU' coa.tim.at Dated. the. . baa beea a coU"t declaiOA with
n&ari to ta. cil•play of a creche oa pan la.Dda ill the Diat.ric:t
ol Colambla. lD AU.a Y. J.4Grtoa. -'95 .,• 2d '5 (D. c. Cll".. 1973)
the t1111ted Staa.a Coun of Appeal• fo.r t1ae Diatrict of Colamola
ClrcaU held that the Natloeal Park S.rriee'a iavolYemeat witJa
the • - • 1 Ch.rlatmaa Paaeaat of P.aee ~r wb.lcll lAclwled me~
aJllp oa plall8i. . aad •?taalaatioa commit-. a and the cllaplay of
a c~ba_. violated the lCatabllah,.,.at Claue ol the J'll"at Ameaam.at. Ia applyiaa a tilne-paJ't teat te eetarmlee Eatahlia!lmaat
Claue c:ompllaDie. the cout focad that the Park SarYice practice
dkt nflect a clAtarl,. aecalar pa.rpo. . aDd diG DOt ba,. a prima.y
elfect U..t aciYaaeed ar lAhiblted reUaloa. but that the partieipatloa
dld amouAt to aa .uoaatitutioaal ttesceui'N eat&Jlllemeatn with
rellaloa. It . . . thl• "exc•••lft •ataaalemeatn which cauaed
tU cOGrt to hold that the Park S.rrice pal'ticlpatioa Ylolated the
E.ttabludamaat Claue.
la nactalq ib cleclaioa. the couri focused apoa tiM Park S.r•ic:e
u.mberabip 1a pla•Dhta aad orgaaiaatlee committees of the

Papaat. lta fluacial &Del loaiftlcal ••pport. &Ad the JWe•euce
of tM creche. TM caae dld Dot hold that tbe mare placem.eat ol.
a cncu oa pabllc laada riolatea the Eatabliahmeat Claaae bat
OlllJ tbat tlw total partielpalloa by the Park Sar'riee ia thi•
la.taace amcwata<l to aa GaeOUtiR.tloaal asce•aift •ataoglemeat
with nUaloa.

·-·

The utlllsatloa of a crecae lathe White HouH 1• a far dilfereat
matter from the comple2 a~rameatal .-.latloa•hlp wbicb waa
the .ubject oi the Allen •· Mortoa ca... The c:l'eche 1D the Eaat
Room of the White HouH waa cUaplared aDd preaerlted by the
Pre•lcunat aDd Mn. Ford a• a pa.rt of the .Firat Family's Chrbtmaa
celebration. AltbousA. the creche waa present.d in one of the room.a
which la available for public •iewins during to-.sr houra. it wa• a
proper peraoaal preHntatioa of the i"lrat Famliy ill accord witll
theb uae of the WAite H~ aa a reaideoce. Thia reald4Ultial uae
of the White Houae baa beea apeeiflcaUy authoriaed by law &Ad,
la fact. DOth.iq doDe DJ' the ao.. nuneat with regard to the p\lbl!c
room. la to bltarlere with the uae ol thoae room. aa the home of
the Preaideat aDd hi• family. Act of Septembel' 22. 1961 (75 Stat
536).

Accozodi.qlJ'• it la tile opialotl of thia office that the preHatatloa
of thlt cnc:be wlthla the Eaat Room ol the White Hou.ae waa a
lepllJ permla•lW. ••• 0\ltaicle of tba JWoiUbltioa diaeuae4 la
the Allea ••· MortoA Utlptloa.
I U1aat that thia blformatloa wUl be helpful to yoa ia
to. J'O'U' coutltueat..

reapoaaiac

Slacenlf•

Philip W. Buche D.
COGaMl to the Pn•lcieat

..
Tlae Hoaorable B.oberi r. D•laaa
Hoaae ol Rape ...tati. .a
WaMiqtoa., D.C. 20515
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bee=- Mike Farrell .
'·Liz O'Neill
Central Files
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THE WH!TE HOUSE
WASHING-;·:JN

May 18,1976

TO:

FROt·./1:

SUBJECT:

PHILIP BUCHEN
COUNSEL TO TEE PRESIDENT
Y.YJ?.:;c...;~

CONNOR
fO THE CABINET

RESIDENTIAL MAIL FROM MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS

Once again we have been ask.ed to look into the situation regarding
the delay in responses to Presidential 1\·fail received from
Members of Congress.
According to the Congressional Liaison Office, more than seven
day·s ba\~e passed since the letters listed on the attachment
were acknowledged by the Congressional office and sent to your
office for further substantive reply.
The Congressional Office
has also indicated that in some cases they have requested a
draft reply, but the office which has received the correspondence,
has deemed a direct reply or other handling more appropriate.
In such cases, they are requesting that their office be consulted and/or
advised before a direct reply is sent or other action taken.
I'd appreciate it if you could give me a status report on this
by cob Friday, 1v1ay 21st
, 1976.
Your cooperation is
appreciated and any suggestions you might have for the handling
of this mail would be welcome.

Attaclunent

Philip Buchen
\ ..\;\IE

SUBJECT

DATE ACK'D

l!.obert Drinan

On behalf of constituent who inquired about
propriety of displaying of a Christmas creche
in the White House.
(3/25 Ken Lazarus indicated letter referred
to Interior for DRAFT on 3/18)

3/4/76

\'\illiam Ketchum

Expresses concern over conscientious objector
who is working for United Farm Workers as his
alternative service.

3/18/76

Tom Harkin

Expresses concern over the security clearance
held by former President Nixon.

3/23/76

Glenn Anderson

Inquires as to whether or not there is a policy
regarding persons rece1v1ng government pensions
while employed at top level posts.

4/13/76

Charles r-losher

On behalf of Edward R. Bose who inquires about
4/13/76
the granting of a CB liscense to the First Lady.

